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SINIF Friendship
1. - 8. sorularda boşluklara gelmesi
gereken seçeneği işaretleyiniz..

4. Merve
Sena
Merve
Sena

1. Ayşe : My son breaks everything at home

and he jumps up and down all day.
.........................

: My husband isn’t polite.
: ........................
: He should buy flowers for me.
: Oh, I see.

A) What do you expect him to do?
B) Is he a rude man?
C) Why did you marry him?
D) How often does he buy flowers?

A) He is good tempered.
B) He is tolerant.
C) He is very naughty.
D) He is cheerful.

5. Sue

2.

: I don’t want to go to the party
with Mary.
Mother		 : Why?
Sue
: Mary is my best friend but she
talks to other girls very often.
Mother		 : But dear, ........................

Our teacher is very handsome
with big blue eyes but he
should lose weight.
.........................

A) you had better find another friend.
B) you should be selfish.
C) you shouldn’t be so jealous.
D) you had better not talk to her again.

A) He is slim.
B) He is plump.
C) He doesn’t eat meat.
D) He isn’t fat.

6.

I don’t like Susan.
She is really
stubborn.

3. Jane : Why are you so upset?

Mark : Ray told a lie to me.
Jane : ........................
Mark : Absolutely! He said he was ill but I
saw him at the pool.
A) What do you mean?
B) Do you like him?
C) What kind of a person is he?
D) Are you sure?

Î

A) I don’t agree with you.
B) Of course not.
C) Are you sure?
D) You’re absolutely right.

.................... She
never changes
her mind.
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7. Tom : You look worried.

10-11-12. soruları aşağıdaki metne göre
cevaplayınız.

Bob : I have an exam and I don’t know
what to do.
Tom : ........................

Ceyda is very sincere. She always tells
the truth and she studies hard.

A) You had better study with your friend.
B) You should watch TV.
C) Why don’t you see a doctor?
D) How about having a party before the exam?

Efe doesn’t care about other people and he
doesn’t like spending money.
Aslıhan always smiles. She has a good
sense of humour. She likes helping people.
Aras is very rude. He doesn’t get on well
with his friends.

8. Aydan : Who is your best friend?
Güner : Berna.
Aydan : Why do you think so?
Güner : ........................

10. ......................... is stingy.
A) Ceyda		
C) Aslıhan		

B) Aras
D) Efe

A) She is really loyal but dishonest
B) She isn’t trustworthy.
C) She was very beautiful with her blue eyes.
D) She is quite cheerful and reliable.

11. ......................... is bad tempered.
A) Aslıhan		
C) Aras		

9.
Mary is a student at the age of 14. She
doesn’t study regularly and she gets low
grades. She is usually late for school. But
she has a lot of friends and it is fun to be
with her.

B) Efe
D) Ceyda

Metinde tanımlanan kişi ile ilgili
söylenenlerden hangisi yanlıştır?
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A) She is punctual.
B) She is lazy.
C) She is sociable.
D) She is enjoyable.

:.............................................

12. ......................... is honest.
A) Efe		
C) Aras		
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B) Ceyda
D) Aslıhan
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